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ULLERY FURNITURE

CO.Cui Ptke

tion will enforce the most complete
fast ever known on the east side.
,

Boston Prices Prohibitive.
Boston, Mass., July 18. Another
advance for almost all grades of beef
went into effect here today. The deal
era aumiuen mat tne prices were
reaching the prohibitive stage for
many consumers.
f

WILL COME THIS WEEK IN THE
PACKING HOUSE STRIKE.

St. Paul, Minn., July 18. The stri
kers today allowed the women employ
ed in Swift & Co.'s offices to enter
the yards, but barred the men.
The. men employed in Swift's office

Charged

Chicago; Ju;y is. Both sides are
preparing
for a test of strength,
which will come this week in the
strike of packing house employes.
The packers expect to employ many
thousand men in the next few days.
The office employes and heads of departments who have had experience
in the killing rooms have been called
on to he'p and to teach recruits. Within a week the plants at Kansas City,
Oraaha and East St. Louis will be
turning out trainloads of meat, according to the positive declaration of
one of the packers.
V 'r
V
Representatives of the packers said
today that their difficulty 'lay not in
getting men, but in providing ade
quate protection for them. The strik
ers appeared to place little credence
in the report of progress in filling
the vacancies. On the contrary, the
strikers declared that many
men had deserted. A crowd concealed
behind a fence threw bricks at the
Lake Shore train on which were fifty
negroes bound for the Armour plant.
A fresh effort , ftoward the settlement of the packing house strike
; was
made this afternoon "by Secreta-f
ry C. L. Champ of the Stationary
Firemen's International Union and by
President Joseph Morton of the lo
cal body of the same organization.
They held a conference with President Donnelly and then called on the
packers.
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Nominations Lost Sight of
Strug
gle of the Factions.
Iowa City, la.. July IS. Unless
some of the old Doliticirns' succeed
MAKES TROUBLE
fn their efforts to bring abm.t hanno
ny there will be a bitter
between
the rival factions for the comro! of
'he Democratic state convention that
meets here tomorrow. Th purpose of
the convention is to mime candidates
tor secretary of state and the other German Government Dislikes Seizure
of Mail From German Steamer.
minor state offices to be filled at th
British Steamer Persia Detained.
November election. The nominations
Final
Assault on Port Arthur Exhowever, are almost lost sight of in
pected
This Week.
the struggle of the two factions for
supremacy.
The split originated in the action
of the state convention last spring
in instructing delegates for Hearst. A
bolt is predicted.
Tokio, July 18. A Japanese torpe
-- odo boat destroyer
cap'tured a junl
conveying
mail
from
Port Arthur to
PROMINENT ATTORNEY.
Che Foo. Letters dealing with the
Robert L. Parrish of Covington, Vir- inilitsry and naval conditions of Port
Arthur were seized. Much valuable
ginia is Dying.
was obtained.
information
Clifton Forge, Va., July 18. Robert
General Kuroki reports that two
L Parrish, one of the most eminent
'Httorneys in the state, is in a dying divisions of the Russian army made
condition at the hospital in this city. i desperate assault at Mao Tien Pass
He was brought here this morning on it dawn July 17, but were repulsed,
i special train from his home at Cov- fhe casualties were not given.
General Kuroki says the Russians
ington, Virginia, and was operated on
"r appendicitis. He cannot survive assailed all the Japanese positions
.h rough the night. His son. Robert
't Mao Tien Pass and its vicinity
L. Parrish Jr., is on a tour of the iesperately.
The Japanese resisted
west and cannot be located. Mr. Pir-ris- stubbornly, repulsed the Russians
is attorney for the C." & O. and mil pursued them a considerable dis
ance westward. General Kuroki prals
titer 'railroad companies.
?s the valor ot his men.
o
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White Soldiers With
Drawn Sabers.
Tacoma. Wash., July 18. During A Busy Week in the World's Fair
City. Crack
at New
Hurdlers
the army maneuvers at Steelacoom
York. National Convention of A.
after Troop E., Ninth Cavalry (color
O. H. London Chess Tourney.
ed) had been ruled out at the election
by the umpires, they charged on the
Washington troops and Nineteenth
Infantry in their front with drawn
sabers slashing right and left, creat
ing a reign of terror for a few min
St. Louis, Mo. JulylS. This is an
utes,. Three soldiers were wounded.
other week of big conventions in the
o
world's fair city. With a breathing
speH of but a few days after the ar
THE LOOMIS INQUEST.
duous work of entertaining the Demo
Doctor Believes Wound Behind Ear cratic national convention host, the
city is now called upon to look after
Was Received Before Death.
London, July 18. At the inquest thousands of delegates to a half doztoday on the body of F. Kent Loomis, en conventions this week in. addition
found Saturday at Warren Point, a to the swarms of exposition visitors
doctor testified that he believed the The convention calendar for the week
wound behind the ear was received began today with the opening of the
supreme convention of the United
before death.
Order
of Foresters. Tomorrow will
The jury found that the deceased
come
the
biennial convention of the
was Frederick Kent Loomis, and that
Ancient
Order
of. Hibernians,
with
there was no evidence to show how
Ladies'
Auxiliary
the
of the order,
he met his death."
and also the convention of the Insurance Union of America. The college
FIVE HUNDRED HEAD.
fraternities will be represented dur
ing the week by the national conven
Two Year Old Steers Sold to Parties
tion of the Sigma Chis, and another
From Montana.
gathering of note will be an internaJ. Phelps White shipped - out five tional' congress of
instructors of the
anndred head of two year old steers blind and deaf.
his morning from Bovina, Texas to
'
Montana. The steers were sold to
New York, July 18. An interest
Montana parties and brought $7,500
jvent
to be held to be held at the
or $15 per held. Mr. White was ac
meet today at the opening
athletic
companied to Bovina by L. J. Beard
Bay Park, is the
of
Pelham
the cattle inspedtor for the Texas
handicap. The stars in
race
hurdle
Vssociation. The steers were the pro
Harry Hillman, tht
race
are
this
perty of the L. F. D. outfit and were
rrack hurdler of the New York A'th
in excellent condition.
letic club who holds the metropolitan
.:
championsrip for the the
Found Statue of Apollo.
hurdle race and former national cham
Paris. July 18. French archaeolo; pion, and W. Castleman, captain of;
gists, excavating at Carthage, have the Colgnte University track team
statue of Apollo, who represented the greater New
found a colossal
standing: close to the Jmins; of an at- York Irish A. A. in the World's Fair
tar. The statue is said to be of match- championships, and won the
d
less beauty, and; nearly intact, only high hurdle race. With these two
the forearms having suffered injury. among the contestants it is not imposThe statue will be placed in the Lou- sible that the race may result in es- -- vre. tablishing a new world's record. '
'
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SOLDIERS REVOLT.

Shipping From Kansas City.
City, Mo.. July 18. The
Kansas
began to shtfp 'liberally'.today
packers
leading
plants it was asfive
-At
big
addition to the forserted that a
ces had been made and the output
increased. - The receipts of stock at
o
the yards today reached almost the
say
they
Timely Talk.
normal stage. The strikers
The City Meat Market is now precontinue to make accessions to their
both sides have pared better than ever to do the "buranks. Apparently
siness and give the people what they
settled down to a stubborn contest.
want. We are not in the combine and
we kill our own meats, putting us
St,
Louis.
at
Injunction Issued
Injunction
in position to meet all legitimate com18.
An
July
St. Louis,
issued by. the SL Clair, county cir- petition. We realize that competition
cuit court, at Bellevilte, Illinois, res- is hard, but we are in the' business
training the striking butchers and to stay, and we can serve you better
meat cutters from interfering with than ever.
Remember our market first gave
the operation of the East St. Louis
variety
of K. C. meats, and it has
men
packing houses or the
lately to get any K.
impossible
inbeen
employed in them, has served to
r
account
on
of the high waC.
meats
tensify the sft.ua tion The strikers
to handle
continue
we
will
ter,
but
take it to mean that the packers are
Pric.possible.
.gooa
as
as
meats,
K,
C
determined to operate the plantsuat
city.
any
In
place
the
es as low as
once with, large forces of
CITY MEAT MARKET.
men, and the number of pickets has
been increased.
'...''.',..-,;.-- ;
r,
NEGRO IDENTIFIED.
.
Gompers in New York.
New York. July 18. Work at the Assaulted a White Woman at Denver
and Cut Her Throat.
abha)toirs and packing houses was
Colo., July , 18.; Charles
Denver,
almost completely suspended today
negro exconvict' arrested
a
Whiteson,
cutas a result ot the strike of beef
by Marie Barille
was"
identified
ters and butchers. President Gomp- today
assaulted
her and
ers of the American Federation of s the man who
razor
in her
a
Labor has come here, the Federation cut her throat with
"Sim-da- y
"inl.he"tenderioin"'disrict
has'- pledged tne moral and financial room"
morning. Blood stains and hairs
support of its 22,000 unions to the
those of the girt on the man's
like
butchers.
and
striking meat cutters
clothes furnish strong confirmatory
evidence against him. The girl Is at
The Jews Will Fast.
county hospital in a critical conNew York, July 18. Owing to an the
agreement of three thousand Kosher dition. V
o
ef
dealers in this city to buy no
Canyon CIty. Texof
.
Donohoe
N.
D.
again
become
mure beef until prices
the" guest of his
city
as
as,'
In
the
is
Kosher
r.n:::d, J1 but ten of the
Georga M. Slaughter.
are reported closed. This ac- - daughter Mrs.
-

i
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WEEK'S

o
COLORED

Shipping From Kansas City. Injunc
tlon Issued at St. Louis. Gompers
in New York. New York Jews
Will Fast. Boston Prices High.

'

Postmaster Genera to
ory of Benito Juarez, the liberal parthe former postoffice in Lis Vegas.
ty president and one of the founders
The petitioners are .Margerito Romeof the republic was honored today
ro, mayor; Jesus M. Tafoya. recordas usual by memorial exercises on
er, and Ignacio Esuibel, Martin
the occasion of the anniversary of
Felipe Delgado and Thomas
his birth. A long procession marched
Williams, trustees, and Elmer E. Vee-deto the cemetery of San Ferdinando.
and John D. W. Veedei resident3
wherein lie the remains of the illuscitizens of Las Vegas. It is al
trious soldier, who led the 'successful
leged that in, violation of law the post
struggle against the Maximilian em
office at Las Vegas was altollshed
pire. The speakers included Presiand removed to the town of East Las
dent Diaz, Senor Corral, the new vice
CONVENTIONS
AND MEETINGS Vegas.
RUSSIANS
ATTACK
JAPANESE president of the republic, members
TO BE HELD THIS WEEK.
POSITION AND ARE REPULSof the cabinet and a number of other-publiED WITH LOSS.
men.
IOWA DEMOCRATS MAY SPLIT.

were admitted after Mayor Lytle addressed the strikers, admonishing
them to not infterlere with the con
;
duct of business.

AT VARIOUS POINTS
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CATTLE AND SHEEP MARKET.

Quotations from Kansas City
and Chicago.
City. Mo., July 18: Cattle
$6.00;
?tead; Native steers. $4.00
Southern steers. $2.50
$1.50; South
rn cows, $1.75
$3.50; Native cows
lul heifers. $175
$5.00; Stockers
i.nd feeders $2.50
$4.25; Bulls
$4.75; Calves, $2.50 (ff $4.75:
'2.50
Western steers, $3.75 (Si $5.50; West-jr-

To-day-

's

Ka-nsa-

s

n

cows. $1.75

$3.50.

Sheep steady. Muttons, $3.25 $5.75;
,ambs. $4.00
$6.00; Range wethers
$3.55

Eves.

o $4.73;

$3.00

$3.75.

Chicago, 111., July 18: Cattle slow,
$6.50;
Good to prime steers $5.50
$5.25; Stock
oor to medium, $4.50
. $4.00; Cows.
?rs and feeders, $2.50
$4.50; Heifers, $2.00 (ft $5.00;
$1.50
$5.20.
Texas led steers, $4.50
Sheep; Good to choice wethers.
S4.50
$5.00: aFir to choice mixed.
Delegates
18.
St. Louis, Mo., July
$3.50
$4.25; Native lambs, $4.00
are arriving in gre3t numbers for the
$7.00.
n
biennial convention of the Ancient
Wool Market
Order of Hibernians. The convention
18: Wool,
Mo, July
St.
Lo'iis.
morwill be called to order tomorrow
medTerritory
Western
steady;
and
ning by Archbishop John J. Glennon
19
21;. fine mediums, 15 5 17
the national chaplain. Canada and iums,
16.
,.
Ireland w.ill be represented in addi- Fine, 15
Market.
Grain
tion to all parts of the "United States
Chicago.
July 18. Wheat. July.
".;
. .
Sept. 88
89; Corn, July.
97V;
London, July 18. The first of a
Sept:
Oats, July 39
.series of three important chess tour40; Sept. 32
naments to be held in England and
Pork, July 12.85; Sept., 12.90
n the continent this summer, open2.92V?. Lard. July 6.82; Sept. 6.95;
ed in London today. The (tournament
Ribs. July 7.40; Sept. 7.60
is being held under the auspices of
and Stocks.
tnTty'br'lndir'CaeSs'"'Clttbr'lt'
New York. July 18. Lead steady.
is open to both professionals and am- t.23 n 4.35: copper firm 12
ateurs, and involves also the amateur 13. Money
on call easy at 1
championship of Great Britain.
'S 4.
Prime mercantile paper 3
New York
vAteh. 78 V4. pref.
Winona, Minn., July 18. There was Cent 11914; Penna.. 120; So. Pac.
a great turnout of golfers on he links 50
pref. 944; V.
Un. Pac.
of Meadowbrook Golf Club todJjy at S. Steel,, 12, pref. 624
"
the opening of the annual state cham
o
pionship tournament. The tournament
Lightning Struck Dam.
will continue 'through the next three
H. R. MorroWi returned this morning
t:
diys.
from Hagerman where he went on
Saturday "afternoon to investigate
LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
the dam on the big farm owned by
Barnett and Morrow, one mile Uiis
Attempt to Force Postmaster General side of Hagerman.
The dam was
to
Postoffice.
struck by lightning end was badly
July 15. Another damaged. It wi'l requir an output
Washington,
chapter has been added to the long of $500 to repair it and men were
controversy over the Las Vegas. N. placed at .work this morning.
M., postoffice, when mandamus proceedings were Instituted In the' dis ' A fine' hotel proposition see ad. in
trict supreme court to coraite.1 the another col u ran. M. AT.
120-yar-

.

Adjrshakent. Government of Eliza
efhnol, Russia, July 18. Vice Gover
ior Andrieff of Elizabethpol was as
sassinated last night in a freouente
'.horoughfare. The murderer who fire
mx bullets int Andrieff's back, escap

49;

1.

95;
95.

?

sh

.
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ASSURED.

Adversaries of Folk Cannot Name. a
Probable - Candidate to Defeat
Him For Governor.
Jefferson City, Mo.. July 18. One
day before the Democratic state con
vention Circuit Attorney Joseph Folk
of St. Louis seems practically assur
ed of the, nomination for governor.
Kven his most determined adversaries cannot name a nrobaible canrti
late to defeat him. The Folk men
ire tying to force the selection of
Congressman Vandlver as temporary
hairman. This aroused the antago
nism of the state committee and a
bitter fight has resulted.
o
DAVIS IN CONFERENCE.
With Leaders on Choice of Chairman
of Democratic National Committee
New York. July 18. Henry G. Davis, the Democratic vice presidential

nominee conferred here today with
the Democratic leaders on the choice
f chairman for the Democratic nation
il committee.
PREPARING HIS SPEECH.
President Roosevelt is Busy Getting
Ready to Accept the Nomination.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 18. President Roosevelt is working dally on
lis notification speech and lelter of
eceptanee. He will deliver no polltl-a- l
speeches during the campaign,
contenting himself with the statement
if his position
ami of the results
chieved in his administration in the
Htfer of acceptance.
o

Ex-;- i
Willis of the Wells-Fargess Company of Ft. Worth, who
ame here to relieve him returned to
is home this morning and was
Andrieff had received many threat
by his wife and child. This
ffling letters. The murderer is suppo;
was the first time that Mr. Willis h.n
Hi
to be an Armenian. A man has
ever been in our city and he was i'
'
een arrested on suspicion.
lighted with Roswell.

Germany Takes Firm
Berlin, July 18. The German gov
'rnmem has taken a prompt and firn
stand in regard to the seizure of the
nail from the North German Lloyd
Jteamer Prince Heinrich. bonrd from
Hamburg and Southampton for Yokohama in the Red sea by the Russian
volunteer steamer Smolensk. The go
rnment has entered a protest against
tnd asked for a disavowal oft he
action, and the return of all
nail sacks. The German government
"he foreign office says recognizes the
ight to search the mail on boird the
vessel itself, but claims the Smolensk
bad no right to take off the mails in
inilk from the vessel. The further argument is advanced that the right ol
.
search can only be exercised by
Smo-ensk'- s

war-uips-

.

49;
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o

Otto Baumer, the right hand man
Furniture Company.
returned Saturday from Carlsbad and
Artesia where he has been for sever- weeks inspecting the branch stores
t the company. Mr. Bitimer reports
very satisfactory business at both
f the branch stores.
of the Uullery

I

o

J. J. Gits, who rented the vacant
the Oklahoma Block when
here some months ago. returned last
Saturday to open a general merchan- Mse store. His home was in Marshall,
Viinnesota. but he will make his fu- '.re home with his family in this
ity.

room in

o

Herman Snyder, who has been in
:he city for several days as the guest
t his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kirl Snv- Jer, left this morning for Albuquerque
where he Is engaged In the banking
business.

With John Bull.
18. The British
'
forcibly
was
detained
steamer Persia
n hour in the Red sea by the Rus-'laJ. H. Warren of the Ullery Fumi-ir- e
volnnaeer steamer Smolensk
Company at Carlsbad has been
which transferred to the Persia a por n the city for several weeks inspec
ion of the Japanese mails seized on ting
the main store and getting poin
he steamer Prfnz Heinrich July 15. ters on how an
furniture
The Smolensk confiscated two bags
business is conducted.
f mail destined for Nagasaki.
o
Also Monkeying

'Aden. Arabia. July

n

te

,

r3"l
Reported to

'

The ltdies of the Cemetery Asso
ciation have decided to have Bazaar
che FboJ
bout the 15th of December. Dona
Naviga-(oop Sang of the India-Chin- a
tions of fancy work, fruits or money
Company, is 48 hours over due will be appreciated by the ladies.
(tpm New Chwang, and is reported
--o
io have struck a mine.
W. S. Da vlsson, of Hagerman ar
,No news whatever has come out of rived in the city this morning on s
Port Arthur recently, but the belief business trip and will leave for his
will be made home on the afternoon train.
that the
tttis week is growing. Newspaper coro
respondents are. arriving here v from
Mr. Price who has been at Carls
Japanese and Chinese ports and are bad attending the bouse party at
ready, to .get oyer po Port Arthur, im- George H. Webster's. Jr., returned
mediately after its fall. .
to the city this morning.
;'

Have Struck Mine.
July 18. The steamer

n

final-assau-

'',

'

!

'
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Juarez's Name is Honored.
City of Mexico, July 18.- The mem- -

-

o-

W. O. W.

Same initiations tonight. Conie

cit.

J
hSSC Est

Urn

'
cause of the people who believe In
Notice.
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number
him and . trust him. Intellectually.
Democratic In Politic.
morally, physically, few men in' pub
568.
lic life today can compare with him. Willie Jones, Plaintiff, vs. James
H. P. M. BEAR,
Editor
As an orator he is without a peer.
Defendant James Jones in the
Entered May, 19, 1903, at Roswell,! issues , may come-- and go, public above entitled cause, take notice that
New llaxlco, under the 'met of Con- - opinion may? sway from side to side the' plaintiff in said entitled cause
as the pendulum of a clock, but what nasi brought suit against yoa sald .de
cresi of March 3, 1879.
ever the issues or the future and fendant in the District Court of the
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
whatever the election results may be, Fifth Judicial District of the Territo
.15
Dally;
r Weok, t
William J. Bryan will ever remain ry of New Mexico,; and for the County
.60
Dally,' per Month,
one of the commanding figures in of Chaves for an absolute decree for
Paid In Advance, ... . . v . . . . . M
? i
public life.
V
divorce . dissolving- the bonds of
. . . . 3.00
Dliy, Six Month)
matrimony between her. and said de
Dally. One Yoar
5.00
For Sale.
fendant and for the care, custody
(Dally Except Sunday.)
I now offer for sale my forty acres
Member Associated Press.
situated xk miles northeast of Ros md education of their child Ger
trude, charging said defendant with
well. This property lies just outside
abandonment and failure to support
and adjoining the city (limits, and is
plaintiff. Unless the said defendant
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL one
of the best located properties in
enters
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
his apearance on or before the
the Valley for a beautiful and conve
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
29th day of August, 1904, judgment
nient home. There are fifteen acres will
ROSWELL.
be taken against you by default
in alfalfa, 1,300 living fruit trees one
attorney is J. T. Evans, his
Plaintiff's
and two years old, and the balance postoffice
is Roswell, New Mexico.
in a good state of cultivation, except
my hand and seal of
Given
under
about five acres which is in natural
grass. I have a fine well, water right said Court this 7th day of July, 1904.
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
from the Stone ditch for five acres
(SEAL)
and an elegant residence.
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.
I also offer for sale forty acres sit
o
uated about a mile southwest from
We do not lie around idly waiting
the court bouse. This land is on the
for the goose to lay the golden egg.
Hondo and is really the prettiest and
We are early to bed and early to
best forty acres in the Valley. Thirty
nse,
after your order If you will give
acres of this has been plowed, and all
us a show. Every one around is on
of it is under fence.
the jump to give our numerous cus
NATIONAL TICKET.
If the above properties are sold by
quick service. If you trad
August 1st they will go at a low figure tomers you
will not lose your temper
us
with
For President. .
For prices and other information ap waiting
for
the order for dinner to
ALTON B. PARKER,
117 lOt
ply to M. H. Nash.
be delivered. If you are not on the
of New York.
o
list of our large number of customers
One of the lightest trains that has get on, join the caravan of satisfied
For Vice President.
left this city for many a month pulled ones? Garton, Moss & Co., the GroHENRY G. DAVIS,
out for the South on Saturday. There cers.
of West Virginia.
was only one trunk checked out and
o
this is nearly unprecedented at the
Safeguard the Children.
COUNTY TICKET.
depot in this city. The number of
Notwithstanding all that is done
passengers on the north bound train
THOS. D. WHITE.
charitably
this morning was also very light, be by boards of health and
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1
persons,
the death rate aming about a half dozen passengers in inclined
'
ong small children is very high durN. J. FRITZ,
all.
o
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
ing the hot weather of the summer
Switch engineer W. Van Dyke, wife months in the large cities. There is
4
SMITH LEA,
and child left this morning for an ex
not probably one case of bowel comFor County Treasurer.
tended trip to eastern cities and will
They plaint in a hundred, however, that
be absent for three months
v.
TOBE ODEM,
will visit Philadelphia and New York could not be cured by the timely use
For Sheriff.
and will return by way of St. Louis of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
J. T. EVANS,
and ' take in the World's Fair. Mr Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by al:
For Probate Judge.
Van Dyke was formerl- - from New
druggists.
York and has not visited his old home
F. P. GAYLE,
o
for eighteen years.
For Probate Clerk.
Reunion.
o
JOHN C. PECK.
West Texas Cowboys Association,
W. M. Baldwin, agent for the Wells
For County Assessor.
Fargo Express Company in this city at Canyon City, Texas, July 26th to
returned Saturday afternoon from St. 29th, inclusive. For the above occaB. L. JOHNSON,
Louis where he has been attendin
For Superintendent of Schools.
sion the Santa Fe will sell round trip
the World's Fair for several days
tickets at one fare for the round trip
V. R. KENNEY.
selling dates July 25th to 29th, incluFor County Surveyor.
30 Days.
30 Days sive. Final limit 15 days from date
of sale.
THE MAN, BRYAN.
THE BEST YET
E. R. READ. Agent.
In a recent Interview Senator Stone
O
of Missouri says:
Sold
One Lady's Recommendation
"Among those who took part in the
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
proceedings of the convention Mr
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Bryan was easily and by far the most
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes
commending figure. He was fiercely
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
assailed by men who only yesterday
Tablets on the recommendation of
would have crowned him king, but he
one lady here, who first bought a box
towered amongst them as a giant
of
them about a year ago. She never
among pygmies. Compared to most of On Fifth Street, main entrance to the
City.' beautiful shade trees, north tires of telling her neighbors and
them, he shone as a star in compari- front, flowing fountain, running water, balmy breeges, clean teds, rooms friends about the good qualities of
son with the phosphorescent gleam only
uoc per day.
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist,
He is still the great
of lightning-bugs-.
Rochester, Ind. The pleasant purgaWishing to Retire
est Democrat in America and the idol
tive effect of these tablets makes
From Business... .
of the people. One blast upon his bu
them a favorite with ladies everygle horn is worth a million men, and I offer the above property for rent or where. For sale by all druggists.
Kent preferred. Renter must
the service he wild render the ticket sale.
buy furniture. However, it will be
Want anything? Let the want colwill be worth more than that of all told so cheap, ihe purchaser will think
or
on
terms
For
it
call
thrown
in.
Lost anything?
Let
of his detractors combined."
address Hotel Seqnoyah, Box 314, umn get it.
JNew
you.
Kosweii,
Mexico.
find
for
Record
The
The
it
little
In this sentiment everyone who
Record ads are wonder workers. Let
was present during; the proceedings
The Record get it for you.
of the St Louis convention will quite
Correct
Clothes
Men
agree with the Senator from Missouri. William J. Bryan left St Louis a
OWN to the min
greater man than when he entered the
utest details the
s
convention city. Although
of the delegates came to the convenRain Coat is
tion pledged to vote against 'many of
The
.correct.
was
Bryan,
he
the views held by Mr.
makers, proof
nevertheless the hero of the convenfabric and
the
tion. Of all the great men gathered
aopyrigM iws. a. a uo. make the gar
together there ' from the four corners
ment in New York. Rain or shine
.of our common country, Bryan was
morning, noon or night the
the only one who could at all times
round it's the proper caper,
year
command the' attention of the
it bears this label
The enthusiasm with which
(JSC;
be was always,, greeted, the cheers
benjamin
Iffed
and applause which, followed his evMAKERS-- ;?
NEW YORK
ery word," the silence which a wave
co&t-pock-et
of his hand could command, all be- on the hanger or inside
If it's not a BENJAMIN,
spoke hlni the ueerless orator of the
occupies
the
century, and a man who
people.
In
of
the
hearts
the
first place
Equal to fine custom-madin all but
and
price.
makers'
Cuaraatcc.
'The
toBryan
is
It Is a patent fact thatb
We art
ours, with every garment
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
day the strongest man in the party.
Yet a young man, the future promises
even more for him than the past has
For Ready 'Made Wearing Apparel
given him. His frankness emd honesquestion."
will
ty which no man' can
always make him tthe champion of the
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FOR RENT
RENT.-One
furnished room. In
quire at 215 North Pecos.
rooms,
FOR RENT. Two furnished
together, suitable for, light housekeeping. Call at Record oflice.
tf

FOR

Something New.

Sweliest. Ties

The

--

-

v--

That ever came down the Pike.

,

FOR 3ALE.

"

-

-

-

Hotel

Sequoyah

i

.

ids.

Classified

99

.

for

lf
SALE, One Milwaukee
binder, comparatively new, including 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap.
For further information call on or
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N.

FOR

--

"

M.

Hurray

&

:

';

Sanger

; Real

Estate
and
City

e

.

MORRISON BROS.

Orchards
and

Ranches.'

Property.

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plana, Specifications and estimates furnished.

We advertise no patent medicine hre
No quack schemes to et your money,
lint we'll sell you a home iu a sunny land

That 's flowing with milk ami honey.

Tuning $3.50.

Piano

I

ANDREW AXELSON,
At Roswell Drug and Jewelry
;
Phone 59.

Following is a partial list of properties we have for sale.
Co

THE COUNTRY.
farm, IS acres in fruit trees.
house, good outbuildings, Artesian well, farm well improved.
A
artesian water, house in good condiDr. A. M. King
plots near town,
Several
tion, close in, cheap.
Improved,
some are
some of them
gardening.
Splendid
not.
for
house, artesian water,
An
belt, price rea80
in
acres
artesian
Office J udge Lea Building.
favorably located, at a bargain.
-3
sonable.
Floor.
Ground
2nd,.
W.
I2i
100 acres In artesian belt, this at
house
A special bargain in a
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
a bargain.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
if sold at once.
e
tracts at fair priSeveral
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made . Office phone 247.
6
5
ces,
room
or
belt.
some
houses
in
artesian
We have
tract, three artesian
- - 389 in most any part of the city, at reasA 1,000-acrResidence Phone 15
acres
orchard, 25 acres of
wells.
onable prices.
alfalfa, only a few miles from the city.
Smaller houses, both in the valley
A good sheep ranch, about 4.000
and on the heights, at reasonable head of sheep, very good rangw and
this at a bargain.
prices and on easy terms.
Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
We have claims of all kinds in all
Upholstering a Specialty.
Houses to rent in all parts of the parts of the Valley, and at most any
price.
On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327. city.
IN

IN

THE CITY.

20-acr-

e

10-ac-

OSTEOPATH
i-

160-acr-

e

J.

L.

JOHN

G.

NOKES,

HEDGCOXE,

Teacher of Piano.

Jr.

Carlton & Roach
Room

500 Penn. Ave.

7, Oklahoma Block.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae After
Ten Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
WE HAVE J 1ST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I sufferOP
ed from chronic diarrhoae for ten
years and during that time tried vaSherwin-Williamrious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
of this remedy. Only two doses were
Paints for
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences.
required to give her entire relief. I
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
then decided to try the the medicine
.Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
myself, and did not use all of one botBrushes, Oil, Turpentine and leud. ('all at our office and
tle before I was well and I have nevget Color Cards.
er since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
VALLEY LUMBER
This remedy is for sale by all drugM. F. SMITH, manager.
gists.
o
Fresh Jersey cow for sale. Gives
three gallons. Apply to George M.
Colic, Cholera and and dangerous cases. It is especialSlaughter, corner Walnut and Rich- Chamberlain's
ly valuable for summer disorders in
Remedy.
ardson avenue.
Diarrhoae
tf
o
This remedy is certain to be need- children. It is pleasant to take and
For booklet describing the Artesia ed in almost every home before the never fails to give prompt relief. Why
country, write John Richey & Sons, summer is over. It can always be de- not buy it now? It may save life. For
Artesia, New Mexico.
tf pended upon even in the most severe sale by all druggists.

7

S

s

Paints and Varnishes

c

'

PECOS

COME AROUND AND LETS HAVE A LITTLE
TALK ON JOB PRINTING

con-ventio- a.

e(j

Firms,

THIS IS OUR SPACE.

two-third-

:

NEXT.

YOU RE

.

1

NUFF SAID

RECORD JOB ROOMS

The Printcry That Prefers Perfection ia All

to Printing

CO..

!
7

r

Territory, of New
the Secretary
If

1

j

I

way. Only
ia
Studebaker Wagon.
is Riven by
best material is used. Black birch hubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
growth
butt eat hickory
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second
axles. All through only the beet. Painted & handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.

THE STUDEBAKECl WAGON

is made in many sizes and st
It you want s wagon, a cart
Will Bllnnlv vrtil frnm t.hn
about wagoats carriages and harness am interesting:,
and get them when you come to town.

Seay, Gill

&

arm

ut.

we
books
Drop in

a res.

Morrow Co.,

-

Office cf ority, . personally. L appeared

Rosnell,

H.

STONE MANUFACTURING
PANY, (No. 3754)
and also

that

.

William
Denning,

Skillman, Samuel P.
James A. Gilmore, James A. Cottingham, William C. Burrus. Christopher
Totten and Wren T. Hallam personal
ly known to me and knows to be the
persons described in and who execut
ed the foregoing 'Instrument and ac
knowledged that they executed the
same as tfeeir free act ;and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have here- unto set my hand and affixed' my of
ficial seal on this the day and year
in this certificate
written.
G.'r

-

CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of th
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
cert ify there wis . filed for record An
this office, at 2 o'clock p. m., on tho
fourteenth day cf July, A. D, 1904
Articles cf Incor.wation' of HONDO

SATISFACTIOH
SOLID
the
It built that
the

i iycy

Mexico,-

.

COM

have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
A GLASS OF SODA.
original thereof now on file and deI'roin our toiintain is like nectar. clare it to be a correct transcript
CARL M. BIRD,
There ore so many flavors and
.(SEAL)
Notary Public.
and of the whole thereof.
combinations that we canhard-f- y
In
Witness Whereof, I
name t hem. Every one is de- Endorsed.
have hereunto set ray
ucious ami
hand and affixed my of- - No. 2754. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5. Page 291
A REAL TREAT.
(SEAL)
Artic'es of. Incorporation
ficial seal this fourteenth
Hondo
We are const nt My experimentStone Manufacturing Company.
day of July. A. D., 1904.
ing on new combinations of fiav- Filed in oflice of Secretary of- New
J. V. RAYNOLDS,
orss, fruiisand tizz. Our latest
Mexico, Jul. 14. 1904, 2 p. m.
Secretary of New Mexico,
drink cannot le described. It
By GEO. A. FLEMING, Asst. Secy.
W. RAYNOLDS,
must be expriei ced.
Secretary
CANDY.
Territory of New Mexico, )
o
,
New
ss.
Committees.
I
We have told you about it beCounty of Chaves.
J
G. A. Richardson, President of the
fore. Everybody knows its top-notcfee cream? Yes mam.
Know all men by these presents, Roswell Club has appointed the fol
Quality Top notch too, all say. That we, William G. Skillman,. Sam lowing committees for the . ensuing
Sample remarks.
(Stranger)
"You make vour cream? Its el P. Denning, James A. Gilmore. year
James A. Cottingham, William C. Bur
From the Board of Directors.
fine."
ns, Christopher Totten and Wren T.
300 Main. Phone 2G7.
Executive. C. C. Tannehill, chairHalla,m, all citizens of the United man; H. R. Morrow, R. F. Barnett.
States and residents of the Territory
House. E.. Li Bedell, chairman; C.
of New Mexico, have this day- asso C. Tanjiehill. A. M. Robertson.
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
ciated ourselves together for the pur- Supply. E. A. Cahhon. chairman;
pone of forming a corporation under M. Price. R. F. Barnett.
CLARENCE ULLERY
he provisions of Title V. of the Com
Admission. H. R. Morrow, chairpiled Laws of New Mexico, and the man; W. T. Wells, E. L. BedeH.
intendments thereto, and to that end
Library. W. T. WMIs, chairman;
r
we hereby adopt and subscribe to the E. A.,Cahoon, A. M. Robertson.
followingChrter:
At Large.
L. Martini Manci-nl- .
Entertainment.
ARTICLE I.
chairman: E. L. Bedell, C. W. De
This corporation shall be known as
1
Freest, J. K. Bishop, Dr. W. W. PhilHONDO STONE MANUFACTURING
UMvAYS AWAKE
lips,
H. J.,Hagerman, W. C. Reid. E.
COMPANY."
P. Rasmussen. George Kane. D. P.
ARTICLE 2.
This corporation is formed for the Seay, Dr. F. C. Blacqweler, H." Jaffa,
PHONE 90 OR III.
Han-uy- ,
purpose of manufacturing, buying and N. L. Randolph. A. H. Pruit, A.
E. Patterson, J. G. Hedgcoxe.
selling concrete building stone . andH
C. ,C. Tannehill. chair.Reception.
all kinds of building material, drainage and sewer tile, fence posts and man; Nathan Jaffa, Dr. G. T. Veal.
my other articles that can be man George Slaughter, Col. J. W. Willson,
Dentist.
ufactured of concrete or cement J. M. Hervey. H. R. Morrow. W. T.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National trod the handling at wholesale or Welds. F. Miller, C. E. Mason. Robt.
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Peused Kellahin.
retail of all the material
ter & Jones.
The present officers of the Club
or
n
manufacture
said
the
I

j

first-abov-

e.

thf-refro-

-

.J.

;

--

h,

Hates are very low. Everybody ouprht to go. Better than years of stii-l- or thousands of miles of travel.- -

Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis.

15-da-

y,

00-da- y

and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist tiekets to Chicago daily, and to' all important Summer Resorts, via tit. Louis with stop-ove- r
going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rate to Colordo via St. Louis. Ao very low
rates direct. I it era tu re sent free.
('.ilifornia for $45 round trip, Aug-.1to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.
priv-JU'jjj-

es

5

.

A. K. MOTT.

-

Undertaker.

i

STOCKARD & AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.

,

Quickpassenger transfer to all points in City and county.
Hafes '2.50 per hour for car and chauffeur Carries four
passenoer.s, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is usf d by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given., Itatea for tourist parties also.
PHONE

255- -

Dr. H. C. Correll,

DR.

J.

01)1)

HAMILTON,

Dentist.

g Large Well Casing:.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.-

400 feet of ten and five - sights well casing

See Seay,

for sale at $1.Z5 per foot.
Gill & Morrow.

8

DR.

Clifton Chisholm.

xxxxoxxxxxxxxxxxoc
For The Next Ten Days
We will sell our Dolls

at the following

.

301

Office Over Koswell

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, PLone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

Kenney, C. E.

COUNTY

at 25c.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

BROWN,

N.

DENTIST.

V. R.

prices.

35 & 40c Dolls
20 & 25c Dolls at 10c.
10 & 15c Doll at 5c.
50 and 75c Dolla at 45c. $1, 81.25 & $1.50 Dolls at 99c

FRANK

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
Kt ntucky .

PHONE,

N. Main St.

-

No. 187

Miss Ida Gardner,
TEACHER OF PIANO
JLes-hetizk-

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

I

4

The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
'
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast tiin for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one nighc on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Southland to Lakeland. . Booklets for six cents', postage.
,

u

r

168

or

4

Railroad Time Table.

C

(Railroad Time.)

306.

e

are:

G. A.

E. A. Cahoon. 1st V. P.
Morris Price. 2nd V. P,
E. L. Bedell. Treasurer.
C. W. DeFreest, Secretary.
The president will appoint additional committees as required by the bylaws in a few days.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

.

-

BouQht the Ryan Place.
Dr. Rucker and wife of Checotah.
I. T.. who have been In the city for

wmc months, left for home Saturday.
They will return in the fall to locate
permanently. Dr. Rucker bought sixty acres of land 1
miles east of the
city from Dr. Ryan of Oklahoma City who formerly
lived in Roswell.
The price paid was $100 per acre. Dr.
Rucker will make his home on the
place.
If we have never had the pleasure
of meeting you we would deem it a
great privilege'' if you would call around and get acquainted and give us
a, trial order, for groceries.
We want
to meet e.very man, woman and child
in the Pecos Valley at our store. We
ire after a part of your trade on
and we would not publicly solicit it if we were not absolutely sure
that we can satisfy on quantity, quality and prices. We are in Roswell to
stay and we. are hot after your trade.
gro-cerie-

vours very truly,
GARTON,

MOSS

&

CO.,

The Exclusive Grocers.
D. M. Smith, of Buffalo, Iowa, who
has been in the Valley for several
days on a prospecting trip, left yes-erday for Carlsbad and will spend
iome time in the lower Valley. Mr.
smith is engaged in the real estate
business in Iowa, and he is favorably
impressed with what he has seen in
the Valley.
o

Jim Dumps, the courteous salesman
who gives people advice on the nw
food Force, says "Buy Force at Garton Moss & Co.. the Grocers." He
says that Force is good wherever you
buy it, but to get everything and
?ood,
Garton Moss & Co, is the
place. Trading with them transform
fd Jim Dumps 'to Sunny Jim.

hief overhauled the gentleman about
forty miles west and brought him and
he wheel back to the city. The lxy
vhose name is McDowell, was charg
ed with stealing the wheel from Tobe
King. He was placed in jail.
o

The distinguishing mark of our lorn
ber is that it is good quality nohe
better. It Is rendered more attractive
oy reasonable prices. We also handle
sash, doors, mouldings, shingles, lath,
ime. cement, plaster, building brick,
(ire brick and clvy, fence xts ami
stays. KEMP LUMBER CO. Yard on
East Forth street.
o
o
represented
L. K. McGaffey, who
The celebrated play of "Ten Nights
the Filth district at the Democratic
in a Bar Room" wil be rendered at
national convention, returned to the
the opera house, Thursday, July 21st
ity Saturday afternoon. Mr. McGaf-eby the Southern Theatrical Company.
reooited that he had one of the
enjoyable trips of his life.
nost
The company is composed of some of
,

y

o

the well known actors of Roswell. and
will be under the direction of, Mr.

The absolute purity of our food
is one of the secrets of our
products
Luke Cosgrave assisted by the fol& Co., the
lowing ladies and gentlemen: Oliver success. Garton. Moss
Century
Grocers.
Twentieth
C. Nelson, R. E. Hamilton, Geo.

t:

Ha!i-burto-

o

Geo. Foreman. John Hedge-coxe- ,
Phil Denitz of the Famous store,
Fred Hunt, Mrs. E. O. Nelson. returned last evening from a trip to
Mable Wilson.
marillo and Clayton. He returns to
lispo.se
of the remnant of stock in
Miss Eva Nelson, pupil to Miss
here on short order. Mr.
store
wi'I render a solo Ave Marie, 'he
Denitz formerly lived at Clayton.
from Cavalleria Rusticana, byPutro
Mc-Cun-

Mascagni, between act

2

e

and 3.

o

Bless your soul, you busy house
wife, don't fret and fume these hot
days. Life is too short to worry. You
will not fume, fret or worry if you
are on the list of the satisfied customers of Garton. Moss St Co.

Don't care if you are a little cranky.
We can satisfy all kinds and conditions of people. Garton, Mohs Si Co.,
the Satisfying Grocers.

-

-

,

o

Henry Brown, who left here Saturday morning in pursuit of a bicycle

o
Special Notice
This is to give notice tn the citizens
that they can find me at any hour
of the night by telephoning to the
Grand Central hotel. I am always in
the vicinity of the hotel and have
made arrangements with the night
porter to hunt me u in the event
there is a call for me. Respectfully,
M. W. WITT.
Ni.crht Policeman.

...

to-wi-

Richardson. President.

HomaLL'

Richardion.at

Attorney, Granville A.. Richardson,'
commissioner in the Kansas-Coloradwater suit, has returned from Wichita, Kansas, where he has been for
several weeks taking testimony for
the Kansas side of the controversy.
The hearing has been postponed until between the 1st and 15th pf August on account of the high water In
Kansas. Mr. Richardson says. "I will
then go to Arkansas City and Hutch
inson. Kansas, then to- Pueblo. Colorado, where the direct testimony for
the Kansas side will be concluded.
The Colorado side of the case will
then be taken up, and the government
is intervenor will be heard. The entire case Including rebuttal testimony
will take about one1 year to finish."
;

E. McElroy, of Midland, Texas, who
is here on a prospecting trip. Is so
well pleased with the country that
Tr
SOUTH BOUND.
p.
u.
he will sell out his stock interest at
.4:20
Arrive, daily.
o
Midland and come hack here to- lo-- .
4:40 P. if.
Depart, daily
'
purest
Monarch Brand food is the
cate.
,
NORTH BOUND.
4.
you
o
are
and safest in the world. If
..v. . .11:20 A. u
Arrive, daily
particular
Garton,
phone
least,
the
id
If you wish to make a profitable
u
Depart,, daily...
.......11:45
Moss & Co. to send you some Mon- Investment, we have property, both
M. D. Burns,
4
city and country, that will .cerjainly
arch foods. Just say Monarch.
Agent.
Interest you. Carlton St .FUjacb.
'
If AILS CLONE.
pure
highly
a
food
is
o
of
matter
The
C
(Local Time.)
Territory, of New Mexico, County of Important one.
Moss & Co.
Hogs For Sale..
Garton.
Hails for the North Bound
Chaves. ss.
give free every day lectures on pure
For Sale by H. M. Nash, one large
9:50 A. M
Train Close at.
D., food products. ' You're' invited to at brood sow and four nice young hogs.
July,
day
A.
of
.11th
On
this
"
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. u 19Q4, before me the undersigned auth - tend.
1
' Train Close at . .
miles northeast of Roswell. 14t4

........

.

"'

L. COBB,

ltich Ave

Undertakers.

Phone

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
RaiJwa

a.

600

Dilley & Son

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resort. They are reached quickly, com.
fortably and inexpensively by the

t

Method.

y

products; to construct buildings and
structures of all kinds and to do
wrecking work; also to purchase,
hold, own, sell, mortgage and convey
real estate as may be necessary for
carrying on the business of said cor-poration. and such other real property as may be taken in security for
or. in payment of debts owing to said
corporation.
ARTICLE 2.
The amount of its capital stock
thousand ($25,- shall be Twenty-fiv00O) Dollais, which shall be divided
'nto two hundred and fifty (250)
shares of the par value of one hundred ($100) dollars each.
ARTICLE 4.
Said corporation shall exist for the
term of fifty (50) years from the date
of the filing of this charter.
ARTICLE 5.
The business of said corporation
shall be transacted by a Board of
seven (7) Directors and the following
ihall be the first Board of Directors
.vho shall manage the concerns of
the corporation for the first three
months and until their successors are
elected, all of whom reside at Roswell. Chaves County, New Mexico,
William G. Skillman, Samuel P.
Denning. James A. Gilmore, James A.
Cottingham, William C. Burrus, Chris
topher Totten and Wren T. Hallam.
ARTICLE 6.
.The principal place of business of
f his corporation
shall be located at
Roswell, in the County of Chaves and
Territory of New., Mexico;
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this
tlth day of July. A. D.. 104.
William G. Skillman (Seal)
(Seal)
Samuel P. Denning
(Seal)
Gilmore
A.
James
James - A. Cottingham ( Seal )
(Seal)
William C. Burrus
(Seal)
Christopher Totten
(Seal)
Wren T. Hallam

'

1

.
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.
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We beg to call your attention to the fact that our limited time to remain in business here is short,

WE FULLY' REALIZE THE FACT
this short time we must dispose of the remainder of our entire stock.
the spot we know we must make a sacrifice, v
In

W
.We

offer to the

In

ill Make

public
stock way below Eastern wholesale cost.
it means big money to you.

yourself for

our-entir- e

-

order to dispose of every dollars worth of the merchandise here on
-

a Sacrifice
Come and take advantage

of this big opportunity

by

investigating for

n)fCrfClJ
PO
LIVuIDOu

This is not one of those fake closing out schemes, which you have had here before.
Our statement of the sale is bona-m- l
e have proven to you that we iold you goods at the beginning of this sale at cost. Wa are nw ready to show
e
All we advise you Id do is not to wait until tomorrow, for today is the accepted
you and deliver the goods below cost.
fifty Cents now will do the work of a cold Dollar.
time to participate in this feait of actual bargains. Come today and buy your fall and winter goods,
Gould you figure out a better investment on the actual necessities

We have an excellent line
Our stock is still clean and fresh and many lines are unbroken.
of Hens', Ladies' and Childrens', Shoes, Men's and Boys' Suits, Ladies' Skirts and Waists, Dress
Goods and Piece Goods of all kinds, Notions, etc.

TffE FAMOUS
G. L. Marshall, of Australia a tourConductor Frank Chil'ds, who has
who has been in the city for sevis
Sanitarium,
ist
Ward
been ill at the
weeks left this morning tor the
improved.
eral,
reported
northern part of the Territory.
Nice, cool, furnished room, close
Robert Miller, brother of Mrs.
in; two blocks east of postoffice. Ap-- ,
White, and who has been acting
ply at 215 E. Third street.
as clerk at the Grand Central note',
M. Price is now in New .York City left Saturday afternoon for El Paso
buying goods for his store in this ci- on business. He will visit in northern
New Mexico before returning to
ty and for the branch at Dexter.

i

El-z- a

'

Ripe June apples are on the mar
(

T;
'

Charles H. Flato went north, Sat-

urday.4

We

V

Thinking about changing your groTom Waller came In Saturday from cer? Try us for one month and you'll
IcMtllan.
be satisfied. Garton, Moss & Co.
Saturday
spent
Mr. Burr of Dexter
Mrs. R. C: Nisbet, who has been seIn the city..
,
riously ill at her home on Kentucky
Ducks' for dinner Hotel Shelby, avenue with typhoid fever is
Are due to indigestion.

v

Weak

THERE'S NO TELLING

,

weonesaay.

'

Why not try Garton, Moss & Co.
th Grocers.

Courteous treatment, prompt: serv
ice, quick delivery, close prices," at
Garton, Moss & Co., the Main Street.
Grocers.

Ninety-nin- e
of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble Other people your' business by any
can remember when it was simple indiges- of the officials or employee of the
tion. It is a scientific fact that ail
i nf Citizens National - Bank. Everyheart disease, not organic, are not only thing strictly confidential
traceable to, but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
CHECKS AND DRAFTS.
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach , puffin it ud against th
heart. This interferes with the action of
for all purposes, payable in
me neart. and in the course of time that Issued
any
part
of the world. We can aid
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased. you in all
financial matters. Our

Hotel Shelby's Special dinner Wed
nesday.' Ducks, etc.
Mose Schloss postmaster at Dexter
E. A. Crayton of. Artesia spent Satmanager of Price & Co. 's store,
and
urday in the city.
spent Sunday in the city visiting his Mr. D. Kaublo. of Nevada. O., aaya : had
stomach
'
trouble and was In a bad state as I had heart trouble
Garton,. Moss & Co. are the live many friends.
"
I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure tor about four
with
It.
i?
; ....
and let Uve Procters.
months and it cured me.
Hagerman,
Percy
of Colorado
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
Hondo of Hagerman spent Springs, Colo., is visiting his parents and relieves
Mrs.
the stomach of all nervous
Saturday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman at strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $ .00 Size holding 2 times the trial
Hotel ' Shelby's Wednesday dinner South Spring.
size, which sells for SOc
''
WANTEb.-r-Si- x
menu given tomorrow.
or seven thousand Prepared by C DeWiTT & OO., OHIQAQa
head of one and two year old Weth Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
WANTED.-?-good second hand safe.
ers. Carlton & Roach. Room 7,
Write Bot 56. Artesia.
,
14tf
.
Oklahoma block,
FOR SALE Twenty five milch 'cows
C. S, Hoffman, "the Artesia hard
tf
Apply to Dr. 8. T. Peter.
was in the city Sat
Special menu. Hotel Shelby, Wed- ware merchant,
reports-businesvery sat
urday. He
nesday. 12 m. to 1:30 p. m.
isfactory at Artesia.
We are still doing business at the
H. T. Patterson, who is manager of
old stand. Carlton & Roach.
a guano company at Malaga, return
Conductor F. B.: Curtis is out agaln ed yesterday from a trip to' his old
after several days indisposition.
home at Bedford,' Virginia.
'
Do it now. That is call around to
Despite the wind, the band boys
'
Carton, ' Moss & Co., the Grocers. '
gave their usual concert yesterday
esDayton
real
E. C. Higgins, the
afternoon on the court house lawn,
city.
MY LADY'S JEWELS.
and there was a large crowd out.
tate man, spent Saturday in the
Certainly
add to her attractiveness.
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit- - is one
Mrs. Charles Bond of Texas, is vis
poet
wrote that "Beauty unThe
who
ot the specialties at Carton. Moss & iting her husband in this city.' She
adorned
adorned
is
the most" probaCo.
had prepared to come several weeks bly had no
certainly showHe
dollars.
When Villous take Chamberlain's ago,' but the house In which she lived ed little sense. And if his lady love
Stomach arid Liver Tablets. Fof sale was burned.
had seen our display of
ty s.11 dnifsts.
Mrs. Henrietta GosJIn and grandDAINTY BROACHES
tuKRos-wel- l
returned
Pragerv
son
Wlllet
she would not have believed him. For
one cottage, neat( and new for
yesterday after a visit of sever- a woman naturally loves to adorn her
rent. Low rate , to right people. Inal months to Mineral Wells, and oth- self. No one can blame her after they
quire at Record oflce.
4
summer resorts of Texas.
er
visit our store. Such beautiful things
Iord naHiaiere'a colors were black
Dr. Kinslnger left yesterday for St. at so moderate a cost were never
yellow. Ours are yellow and
j , j
Louis to visit the Fair, and will be seen before. There are things' for'men
i lie's. Look for the yellow wagon and
too. .'Just come in and see how much
l
lorses. They'll pull yon .good gone about fifteen' days. In his ab- more we could have sajd about them.
''
'charge
Baker'
will take
sence D P.- M.
r fced at reasonable prices.
of his office and practice, and will
KEMP LUMBEIt CO.,
'
, 4th Et.' & Railroad. sleep in the office at nizht.
J
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are placing on sale one lot of Men's 2Piece

Suits in all Wool Crash, Cheviots and Worsted,
new patterns, Trousers turned up at the bottom,
belt straps, $7, $7.50 and $8 values.
For this
week only

$5.00.
Notice

our

Window.

checks are good as receipts. Be wise
in your Bankers. You work hard
enough for money. Let yonr money
work for you.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.
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They are the. newest Grocery House in the city.

SHE HEARS THE FIZZ
of the frolicsome soda and, in anticipation, takes it before it is drawn.
This is a case where the realization
exceeds the expectation, for our soda water possesses a peculiar good-nes- s
of its own. Nothing exactly like
it in town. It pleases all alike the
children, the youths, and the old
.
folks.
As to its purity, it cannot be excelled, for it is XLNT.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Business picking up like everything.

GARTON.

MOSS & CO.

?

& Daniel.
Park & Tlorrison. Daniel
DRDGGISTS-

Phone

86.

$

